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The effect
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on
activity
Photobacterium phosphoreum has
investigated.
enzyme activities show that, dehydrogenase
assay is easier, more sensitive, and
more reliable
activity was ".A, ••
only
Molndalsan
CSO
I.JOVUJ... AAV .....

VA

metals.
industrial discharges.
'r1r''"''~'''·e,·Jn''''>JV activity assay and Microtox test were chosen to
inhibition
sediments. Evidence has shown that besides
of pollutants on the ecology of urban
the effect of metals, significant effect of polyaromatic hydrocarbons or chloroform
hydrocarbons on the urban river sediments existed in Molndalsan and Balltorpsbacken.
Inhibition of these pollutants to Microtox EC50 can be greater than 474 %. Extraction
of the metal and ethanol-extractable fractions reduced inhibition of dehydrogenase
activity in the urban sediments.
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quality
urban
is increasingly being degraded by receiving cOlnbined
sewer overflow, storm
and industrial discharge.
results
high chemical
oxygen
(COD),
metals, hydrocarbons, nutrients, and pesticides (Hunter et
al., 1979;
et al., 1977; Hoffman et ai., 1982;
et al., 1984). These pollutants
(Moriaty,
may exert both long-tenn and short-term ecosysten1 damage on urban
extent of these effects depends on the individual pollutant
1988; Hall, et at., 1988).
concentration in the urban runoff
to the flow or
of
receiving
pollutant
recipient
water, as well as on
ecosystem (Morrison et al., 1989).
In the early 1970's, researchers at the
Sanitary
Chalmers
University of Technology, initiated a study on pollutants in storm runoff. The
concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorus, lead, zinc, copper, and organic pollutants in
some urban areas in Goteborg were measured (Malmqvist 1983).
Table 1.

Concentrations of pollutants in urban runoff mean values and comparison
with freshwater toxicity criteria for intermittent discharge

Parameter

pH

COD
(mgll)

Zn
(f.!gIl)

Pb
(f.!g/l)

Cu
(f.!gI1)

N total
(mgll)

Ptotal
(mgll)

Urban runoff

6.8

114

436

232

254

2.5

0.28

380

150

20

Freshwater
toxic criteriaa
a. (U.S. EPA, 1983)

Table 1 summarises the results of the study in Goteborg and it is obvious that the mean
pollutant concentrations associated with wet-weather urban discharges can be substantially in excess of water quality criteria. Other studies have shown that total Cd, Cu,
and Pb concentrations in undiluted storm runoff regularly exceed U.S.
acute criteria
for about 75 %, 70 %, and 20 % respectively of the storm duration and exceed chronic
criteria for some 80 %, 85 % and 95 % of the time (Morrison et aI., 1987).
The ecological effect of separated storm runoff (SSR), combined sewer overflow (CSO)
and industrial discharge on the receiving waters is poorly understood. Evidence has been
provided that the freshwater shrimp, Gammarus pulex, accumulates metals when
transferred to urban rivers (Davis, et al., 197; Bascombe, et al., 1990).
Recently, in situ chronic toxicity tests have been developed using benthic invertebrates
(Hellawell, 1982), and bacterial enzymes (Bitton, 1983).
tests measure the activity
or the amount of a metabolic product of living organisms. It is microbial assay which
is generally used or recommended for use in the assessment of water quality (Burton,
1988; Williamson et al., 1981). The oxido-reductase and hydrolase enzyme classes are
useful indicators of environmental activity because they are components of major
metabolic processes in all life forms. Enzymes are sensitive indicators of the present
1

1.

the

can

amount

assay, galactosidase activity
assay
lUll1Imesc ent bacterium, Photobacterium phosphoreum.
i

this

1.

experiments
on
the following reasons:
'V.I. ....... " ..... u

.. '"

was chosen as

(Fuller, et

are concentrated

mt~eractH)nS

at., 1990).
between sediment/water due
activity (Keramida, et at.,

V"",,"""J.J.u.J

sediment

3.

are In contact with
that
It
accumulate pollutants (Davis, et ai., 1987).

4.

Sediment is relatively easy to collect and store, and it provides a time-integrated
sample.

nature of the urban
limits the usefulness of
toxicity as a detector
identification of individual components, a primary
fractionation using a chemical or physical
followed by a biological toxicity
pre-fractionation has been
the
test is
(Burkhard, et at., 1983).
(Samant, et at., 1990).
components
identification
toxic metal
causing toxicity vary widely. addition,
multiple toxicants are present, synergistic
to
toxicant
vary
A concept
eliminating
by sample contaminant
fractionation has been applied successfully previously (Dutka, 1991).
V . . ,,, . . HVUL
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were:

objectives

*

to

a
assay as an indicator the
activity of the selected assays should
sensitive, highly reproducible
the

*

to .n"re~;"[]li9"'.""
sediment.

*

to identify the contribution of inhibiting fractions
river sediments.

The
analysis, highly
the sediment.

water

Two methods were chosen to identify the toxic and ecological effects of pollutant
fractions in urban river sediments. Dehydrogenase activity of bacteria living in the
sediment should be directly affected by sediment-bound pollutants, therefore a
measurement of dehydrogenase activity is a sensitive indicator of the ecological effects
of pollutants. The second method was the Microtox toxicity test which is a laboratorybased method and, although not as ecologically relevant as dehydrogenase activity, has
a good precision in analysis.
Dehydrogenase enzymes are the major representatives of the class of oxido-reductase
enzymes. They catalyze the oxidation of substrates by transfer of electrons through the
electron transport system (ETS) which consists of a complex chain of intermediates
(flavoprotein, cytochrome, etc) which transport electrons from food to O2 , the final
(2-(P-iodophenyl )-3-(p-nitrophenyl)-5electron acceptor. A specific dye such as
phenoltetrazolium chloride ) can be used as an indicator of ETS activity. The dye acts
as an artificial hydrogen acceptor and changes colour in the reduced state. Thus, activity
may be measured easily with the aid of a spectrophotometer (Bitton, 1983),
The !NT reaction for dehydrogenase is in equation [1]
(cyt. b-coenz. Q)red. --------------------- > (cyt. b-coenz. Q)Olt.

+

mphenyl form.zan (red)

INT
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Hel

[1]

Microtox (Microbics)
P hotobacterium DnOSI,nC}reum
toxicant " .... 'n""'..... .,..
principle of
"1"l

+
The
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test chemicals to
between

[2]

of

observation
with Daphnia magna
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Figure 1. Location of urban rivers and sampling sites

Sediments were collected froin the top of the river bed using a grab sampler. Ten
samples were taken at each sampling site for enzyme analysis, metal speciation and
COD.
Surface water was collected at each site as a buffer solution for sediment incubation.
Table 2. Description of urban rivers and quality
Urban river

No. of sampling
sites

Contamination
sources

pH

COD

Cu

mgOJg

~glg

K villebacken

5

Combined sewer overflow,
Separate storm water runoff,
agricultural runoff

4.3-5.6

70-250

80-150

IvIOlndalsM
Balltorpsbacken

5
4

Combined sewer overflow,
Separate storm water runoff,
Industrial discharges

4.6-5.3
5.7-6.3

5-165
95-250

130440
30-540

Each sediment was split into three portions prior to chemical analysis and toxicity tests.
5

a

was
to I-lg
to a p-nitrophenol standard
sediment
test

'-'U"-lUi~

of p-nitrophenol
curve. blank was prepared by

6

of Morrison et al (1977).
substrates were
nitrophen y1-8-D-galactose (Sigma).
assays was ".......". . . . . .

n_"'''1"1''.n. ..... It''''''..... 'HL_H.

assay.

•• , Photobacterium
toxicant concentration that
1\/111.(,11"",,1'nv \
Jlvu...... 500) was
on
DntJSDnOl"eWrn b:act~ertl.lm was reconstituted
......... ,""'V... '......u" ... to

emrrttllng

'VA A LJ.':>':>A.VU.

for use in

Total and

extractable Cu,

method
and
nm.

o.; ........" •....,........u

.L..

and Cd in the sediments were measured.

Total sediment bound metals were released by adding 10
concentrated HN03 and one
ml concentrated HCI04 to dried sediment (0.5 g) and boiling the sediment for 2 hours
in a covered beaker. After digestion, the sediment was removed by centrifugation and
the supernatant was diluted to
ml with
water and retained for analysis.
EDTA-extractable metals were extracted by
10
of O.OIM
8.0) for 5 h. The supernatant was made up to volume (25 ml) with ultra-pure water after
centrifugation.
Metal concentration was determined using a
Spectrophotometer with
and
photometer with
76B furnace techniques.

2380 Atomic Absorption
Absorption Spectro-

"'''VAALA"",

was determined by the standard reflux method (American Public Health
Association, 1985) using dichromate/sulphuric acid oxidation and spectrophotometric
determination of residual
Sediment pH was measured by a combined
1 gram of sediment.

a 10

aqueous extract of

All data was processed using a data analysis program, Statgraphics on a
Computer. Standard Deviation (±SD) was obtained
results of ten samples at
each site.
IJ'P'I"C'I"U'HlI
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Site
No.

250

98

76

830

2

98

79

35

390

170

3

120

120

44

610

4

140

150

74

5

69

41

13

Site
No.

100

0.30

0.28

100

74

0.05

0.02

310

160

99

0.08

0.02

450

200

10

67

1.3

0.42

200

56

10

0.01

<0.01

Total

EDTA

50

Total· EDTA

Total

EDTA

44

130

5

86

<0.01

28

18

0.01

<0.01

2

130

140

61

320

160

110

9

2.1

0.57

3

160

440

82

990

200

310

180

4.3

0.53

4

25

52

2

51

<0.01

23

<0.01

<0.01 <0.01

5

5

36

5

64

<0.01

3

10

<0.01 <0.01

8

analysis results from Balltorpsbacken

Table 5.
Site
No.

COD
(mg/g)

CU(Jlg/g)
Total EDTA

Zn(Jlg/g)
Total EDTA

Pb(Jlg/g)
Total EDTA

Cd(Jlg/g)
Total EDTA

160

150

70

680

160

66

31

1.2

0.25

2

170

100

26

1100

390

150

130

3.9

0.52

3

230

540

260

1500

590

300

96

1.4

0.68

4

110

91

45

180

400

50

0.03

<0.01

71

Highly elevated
values were observed in the sites which were affected by urban
runoff, especially by CSO. This is because fine settled sediments, high in pollutants and
organic material are typical for stormwater and combined sewer overflow. The COD was
low in the lake area (site 5 in Molndalsan), but decreased COD values were also
observed in the industrial and agricultural areas (site 5 in Kvillebacken and site 4 in
Molndalsan).
Metal concentrations at site 5 (in both MOlndalsan and Kvillebacken) were significantly
lower than in the rest of the sites which were affected by urban runoff. Stormwater is
a significant source of metals and enters the urban rivers at a large number of wet
weather discharge points. Metal concentrations in Balltorpsbacken and at site 2 and 3
in MOlndalsan were significantly higher than at the rest of sites. It could be anticipated
that the contribution of metals in urban rivers was not only from urban runoff but also
from industrial discharges.

Tables 6-8 summarise the results obtained from the microbial activity assays, and
standard deviations for ten of each sample assay.

9

6.
Site

1
2
3
4
5

DRAa
(±SD)

(±SD)

(±SD)

7.6
(5.5)
2.5
(1.9)
1.6
(0.69)
4.9
(3.9)
8.4
(0.88)

15.00
(7.7)
9.9
(2.7)
15
(304)
22
(7.7)
17
(3.1)

36.00
(12)
9.6
(2.7)
46
(3.8)
54
(204)
16
(204)

23.00
(28)
9.6
(2.7)
15
(3.8)
15
(2.4)
15
(204)

1
2
3
4
5

0.023
0.025
0.0073
0.013
0.0017

results from Molndalsan

Table
Site

MIC'

(±SD)

DRAa
(±SD)

0.67
(0045)
0.37
(0.11)
0.66
(0.11)
0.20
(1.6)
0.50
(0.74)

(±SD)

GLAb
(±SD)

(±SD)

15
(5.2)
21
(3.8)
18
(2.8)
23
(4.9)
19
(204)

47
(20)
23
(0.00)
33
(3.9)
34
(6.1)
55
(9.2)

81
(40)
24
(6.9)
32
(SA)
34
(9.0)
51
(18)

APAb

MIC'

0.22
0.036
0.019
3
0.2

Table 8. Bioassay results frOin Balltorpsbacken
Site

1
2

3
4

DRAa

APAb

(±SD)

(±SD)

GLAb
(±SD)

0040
(0.0)
0.92
(0.33)
2040
(0.75)
1.30
(0.33)

8.8
(0.38)
10
(2.5)
18
(2.6)
17
(4.5)

13

11

(1.1)
22
(11)
27
(5.5)
36
(8.8)

(0.69)
17
(SA)
25
(4.6)
30
(3.9)

GAAb
(±SD)

10

lYTIC'

0.059
0.016
0.019
0.7

a. DHA bioassay is expressed as
formazan (mg) per gram sediment
weight per assay
incubation time.
b. AP A, GLA and DAA bioassays are expressed as produced nitrophenol (Il-g) per gram sediment dry
weight per assay incubation time.
c. MIC stands for Microtox EC so expressed as sediment (gram) dry weight per liter solution

The standard deviation for dehydrogenase activity of one sample was found to be very
good (Table 9).
in site variations for sediment samples were much greater
(Tables 6-8).
analysis
reliable and
but
there were more difficulties in
a ret're:seI1ltal:l~
In all enzyme assays,
was much higher than the others, followed by
and APA.
was only higher than
at site 1 in Molndalsan. Microtox responses
observed were mixed.
Table 9. The standard deviation (SO %) for dehydrogenase activity
Site

1

2

3

4

5

K villebacken
MOlndalsAn
Balltorpsbacken

1.38
14.29
1.99

10.70
3.48
3.21

0.16
4.43
2.23

4.19
9.37
0.51

4.78

7.6

Enzyme activities were normalised to the concentration of oxidisable organic material
(estimated by COD analysis) to compare urban rivers with different sediment organic
concentration. It can be used as an index to indicate the level of enzyme activity. The
higher the enzyme activity index value, the lower the inhibition of activity by substances
suggested. Figures 2-4 show variations of dehydrogenase activity/COD in the urban river
sediments.
In general, dehydrogenase activity was higher in Kvillebacken which receives mostly
CSO, SSR and agricultural runoff, while Molndalsan and Balltorpsbacken receive not
only CSO and SSR but also industrial discharges. It may therefore be generally proposed
that some additional inhibition of dehydrogenase activity occurs in Molndalsan and
Balltorpsbacken due to industrial discharge. At most sampling sites in the three rivers
luminescence was inhibited and this suggests that pollutants from urban runoff have a
significant effect.
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Figure 4. Enzyme activity in Balltorpsbacken
DHA/COD was high in the agricultural areas. Increased activity was also observed at
two CSO discharges in Kvillebacken (site 1, 2) because domestic CSO contains a lot of
nutrients which stimulate the enzyme activity. Enzyme activity was low at sites 3 and
4 in Kvillebacken due to the effect of stormwater runoff. In a lake (site 5 in M6lndalsan), enzyme activity was high but decreased on entering the industrial area along
M6lndalsan. An exception is site 1 where enzyme activity was again high. The enzyme
activity was high at this site although metal concentrations were still relatively high. The
toxicity of metals could be reduced by low EDTA extractable metals (Table 4) because
enzyme inhibitory metals were strongly bound to the sediment and unavailable to the
bacteria. Low enzyme activity was also observed in the area with low metals
concentrations (site 4 in M6lndalsan). The toxicants in this site causing inhibition to
enzyme activity may not be metals but organic compounds. Low enzyme activity was
obtained in Balltorpsbacken sites in which high Inetal concentrations were also found.

By applying test of enzyme activity which was in the sediment it is possible to confinn
the actual results representing reality in the urban river. It was found from the analysis
of enzyme activity, that dehydrogenase activity assay is an assay which is less disturbed
by background colour. In addition, the dehydrogenase assay can provide comparative
estimates of microbial activity. Because of its ease of analysis, high sensitivity, and high
reproducibility, dehydrogenase activity therefore was selected as representative of
enzyme activities in this study.
13

Microtox test was
as an
of toxicity
although the marine
v .......' ...
Photobacterium phosphoreum
test is not directly relevant
to
study
and it
not necessarily behave in the same way as those
bacteria living in the urban
pattern of Microtox toxicity is highly dependent
of
for assay (Ankley, et al., 1989) and individual chemicals (Hermens,
on the
et aI., 1985).
the advantage of using Microtox test to detect the toxicity is that
marine bacteria may
very sensitive to the contaminants which do not necessarily lead
to toxicity to organisms living in sediment.
VJl.L""AJ. . ,

5.4.1 Kvillebiicken
Kvillebacken is a small urban river draining the northwest urban area of Goteborg.
Figure 1 shows that the river originally drains agricultural land (site 5) followed by
separately sewered areas (sites 3,4) and combined sewered areas (sites 1,2) before finally
flowing through a culveli into Goteborg's main river, the Gota aIv. Sites 1 and 2 are
located at points of combined sewer overflow.
was high and the other enzyme activities were slightly increased at site 5
with the exception of decreased
and Microtox. Increased DHA/COD in the
areas of agricultural runoff would be expected (Burton, 1987). Low MIC was observed
in this site, which implies that
is very sensitive to the toxicity of agricultural
runoff.
At sites 3 and 4, separate stormwater drainage (Le. only urban surface runoff with no
contribution from sewage) affects the river sediments. En~yme activities reflect the
influence of a high concentration of total and extractable metals from stormwater runoff
extractable Cu observed
at both sites (Table 3, and Fig. 2). High concentration of
in these sites was anticipated causing inhibition of enzyme activity in sediment (Fig. 5
and 6). The
and Whisker plot gives the median as the central line while the central
covers the
and lower quartiles. The whisker extend to those extreme points
which are within 1.5 times the interquartile range. Ten enzyme measurements were made
at each site and
is shown in Table 6.
two sites receiving combined sewer overflow (site 1 and 2) generally showed high
total metal concentrations, and elevated enzyme activity as well. This is not surprising
as
sewage water can stimulate the
activity in sediment. Evidence for sewage
sediment was found at site 1.
profile of the
overflow deposited in the urban
streambed was made by sampling at 10 metre intervals downstreaITI from the sewer
overflow. Metal concentrations and
activities are shown in Figure 7.
results show that enzyme activity, and
are high at 40-50 m downstream
which indicates sewage deposition on the streambed. Further evidence for the presence
of sewage overflow was the elevated
(412 mg/g) downstream. The elevated metal
concentrations may be due to metal chelation by the highly organic material in the
carrying stormwater. Stormwater contains high concentrations of free and weakly
14
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complexed metal species (Morrison et al., 1984), which could readily be removed by
sewage solids.
overflow in urban
is therefore characterised by high
enzyme activity
metal concentrations
the sedilnent. However, analysis of
shows that
is inhibited.
5.4.2 M blndalsan

MolndalsAn (Fig. 1) begins
a
(Stensjon) which has a sampling site. It then
proceeds through an industrial area (sites 2,3,4) which includes a
producer (site
2), and automobile
(site 3 and 4).
major inputs
stormwater
are on
area (sites 1-4) and include a number of combined sewer
overflows.
EnzYlne activities along the river reflect industrial and stormwater discharge (Figure 3).
In the lake sediment (site 5) the enzyme activity is high, but decreases on entering the
industrial area. Metal levels are at site 4 but enzyme activity was still low compared to
site and it may be anticipated that it is toxic organic compounds which are inhibiting
the enzyme activity of
bacterial biomass.

16

The stormwater affected sites (1-4) are characterised by a relatively low enzyme activity
and high total metal concentrations as shown in Figure 3 and Table 4. The exception is
at site 1, where the enzyme activity increases, although total Cu is still relatively high.
low at site
This may
explained by consideration that EDTA-extractable Cu is
1 and
enzyme inhibitory metals are strongly bound to the sediment and
unavailable to the bacteria.
The presence of industrial activity in Molnsdalsful complicates the interpretation of the
effects of urban stormwater discharges.
Molndals£1n is typical
urban rivers
with
sewer discharges.

5.4.3 Balltorpsbiicken

Balltorpsbacken is a small slow-flowing river which receives
and industrial
discharges. Normally, it only receives
and some small industrial discharge.
However, during periods of heavy rain, deposited pollutants backflow from Molndalsan
to Balltorpsbacken and relocate themselves in the sediment (Fig. 1).
Enzyme activities along the river reflect industrial and stormwater discharge. In
relatively less polluted sediment (site 4) the activities were high, but decreased along the
distribution of contaminant influences (Fig.4). The concentrations of heavy metals were
high in this river (Table 5), The results suggest that sites 1-4 are characterised by
redistribution of pollutants transferred from Molndalsan to Balltorpsbacken during heavy
rainfall.
Higher Microtox value was observed at site 4. This may be due to the influence of
seawater on the urban river sediments.

The presence of the toxic fraction by separation of extracts was suggested by decreased
inhibition on microbial activity (Table 10). It has been shown that pollutants in urban
river sediments inhibit enzyme activity and luminescence. However, it was not known
which pollutants are causing sediment toxicity. Therefore, to separate the pollutants from
the sediment by chemical extractions was decided and in this way metals or organics
could be identified as causing toxicity (Lanza, et ai., 1988).
In the case of enzyme activity it was only possible to use chemical extractants which
are non-toxic to the sediment-dwelling bacteria. EDTA and ethanol have been tested and
caused no change in enzyme activity at the chosen concentration, but nonpolar solvents,
such as pentane or benzene could not be used.
organisms after extraction and
For Microtox test the sediment is only exposed to
therefore it was possible to use more nonpolar solvents, such as pentane for hydrocarbons
pentane!benzene for aromatic hydrocarbons.
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by
sediments
lipid soluble
conle from
and some industrial discharge.
inhibition
of contribution by these two fractions was low. Polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) and
be
in MOlndalsc1n and Balltorpsbacken sediments
chlorinated hydrocarbon
because a significant
microbial activity was obtained after
sediment
fractionation of
3-19
total
........... " '-'ue>•..,.....

% average increase of Microtox EC so after extraction with

River

0.01 MEDTA

Ethanol

Pentane/Benzene

Pentane

(1: 1)

K villebacken

l3

18

MOlndaisAn
Balltorpsbacken

23
14

17
5

o

12
335

474

196

269

The fractionation experiment was also carried out using the
shown in Table 11.
Table 11. Effect of physico-chelnical extraction on

assay. Results are

in the sediments

% average increase in DHA after extraction with

River

Kvillebacken
MOlndaisAn
Ball torpsbacken

0.5% Ethanol

o

o

14.7
4.2

14.2
11.2

Air 20 min.

2.6

o
24

The effect of the extractable fraction on
in MOlndalsc1n and Balltorpsbacken
sediments were
similar with that of Microtox test.
metal fraction contributes
to
inhibition as 14.7 % and 4.2 %, and the lipid fraction
% and 11.2 % in
MOlndalsc1n and Balltorpsbacken respectively. No effect was observed for the
and
ethanol extractable fraction in Kvillebacken. This may be due to either incomplete
extraction with low concentration of extractants or insufficient sensitivity of
assay
to the contaminants
the sediments removed by extraction. However, studies have
shown that
assay is more sensitive to metals than organics (Lenhard, 1968).
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or oxidisable
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conclusions can
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*

a
more
answers are
ecologically more realistic since natural interactions
organisms
abiotic environment are maintained. Dehydrogenase activity can represent the
enzyme activities in sediment because the values of it were much higher than others,
the results of it were more reliable, and activity pattern of it in the urban river
sediments were correlated with others. The Microtox test showed a varied sensitivity
pattern. However, it can be employed as an indicator for unexpected contaminants
in the assessment of urban river. Dehydrogenase activity assay presented here may
contribute to developing ecotoxicologically based quality standards for urban river
management under wet-weather conditions.

*

Based on the data obtained, three urban river profiles were made according to the
and metal concentrations.
level of biological activity and distribution of
MOlndalsan is the greatest contaminated river with low enzyme activity, high
concentration of
and metals. Balltorpsbacken is influenced greatly by toxicants
transferred from MOlndalsan during heavy rain and recoveres gradually along the
river. Kvillebacken was characterised by low
and high extractable metal
concentrations due to the discharges of CSO and SSR. It is very obvious that not
only some industrial discharges affect urban rivers Goteborg region, but also
and SSR are causing degradation of receiving water qUality.

*

Inhibition proportion on microorganism can
identified successfully by using
chemical extraction of the sediment prior to a toxicity test. Toxicity of metals, lipid
fraction and polyaromatic hydrocarbons
were revealed Molndalsan
by increased Microtox ECso after chemical extraction. Significant inhibition from
polyaromatic hydrocarbons was also observed with Microtox in Balltorpsbacken. In
Kvillebacken, only metals inhibition was obtained. Inhibition of metals was also
obtained by increased DHA assay after chemical extractions throughout the three
investigated urban rivers.

to investigate the
There is a shortage of satisfactory ecotoxicological methods
effects of urban runoff on urban rivers. The methods developed in this study only
considered the bacterial community.
further work, wild species which are supposed
to give the most sensitivity to variation of toxicants and physical changes in the
sediment are suggested
use
the assessment. Other ecological levels also need to
be considering such as plankton and fish.
19
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20 nautical miles off Marseille (France). The quantification of
Crill was Ilot very accurate because our procedures had not
been fully optimiz~d. Nevertheless, the fairly constant Cr vi
profile confirms the vertical mixing of the water column in this
area at this time of the year. The mean concentration of labile
Crv1in open sea-water from the Mediterranean was found to
be about 5 nmo1 dl11- 3 .
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depends on the experimental conditions at the mercury
electrode .3
The flexibility of these speciation measurements was enhanced by the introduction of mercury electrodes coated with
Nafion (perfluorosulphonate) and cellulose acetate. These
allow the separation of metal complexes which are negatively
charged and have low molecular size, respectively."
The empirical comparisons of bioassay with electrochemical
analysis might be satisfactory in laboratory studies with a
controlled sample matrix, but difficulties arise in water samples
where surfactants significantly affect the transport of ionic
metal to the mercury electrode. By a combination of medium
exchange and controlled acid additions it has been possible to
- estimate that the interference of surfactants amounts to a
60-100% decrease in metal lability in water samples. 5 Clearly,
as surfactants in natural or polluted waters are the dominant
factor in the decrease of ASV lability and at the same time do
not decrease metal toxicity to aquatic test organisms, then ASV
will seriously underestimate the toxic fraction.
This difficulty can be overcome by the use of the acidification
procedure outlined in Table 2. The measurement required for
toxicity studies (i.e., the effect of complexing agents on
deposition) is [loa - (2) + (L)] where the values are in per
cent. of the total metal. Lability values in natural waters

l\tletal Speciation Analysis
Undoubtedly metal speciation analysis is an essential step in
the study of the significance of priority metal pollutants during
discharge, mobilization or transformation in natural water.! It
is kno\\:-n that certain forms of metals, for example ionic copper
or methylmercury, are more toxic than complementary forms
of the same metals, for example copper bound to fulvic acid
and inorganic mercury.
Ekctroanalysis, usually involving anodic stripping voltammetry (ASY). is frequently used because of its intrinsic
capability in separating ionic metal species from electroinactive
forms and its estimate of the potential metal detoxification
capacity of the water sample, viz., complexation capacity.:!
Consequently, attempts have been made to compare metal
speciation and toxicity in water samples and to relate further
the results to in-stream ecology. These ideas are illustrated for
an urban discharge in Fig. 1.

Metal Speciation and Toxicity
Laboratory comparisons of the interactions between model
ligands. such as fulvic acid and NT A (nitrilotriacetic acid), and
metals. have shown consistencies in the metal detected by
bioassay and ASY (Table 1). It should be stressed that lability
Tahle 1. Speciation anJ toxicity of copper to algae

Copper toxicity or lability ("fa)
ASV

Bioassay
Nit::,schiu
cfos/erilllll
Fulvic aciJ
Fe-humic colloiu
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«
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Relationship between metal speciation. toxicology and ecotoxicology

Table 2. Effects of complcxing agents and surfactants on the deposition and stripping sieps of ASV
Complexing agents
ASV technique

Surfactants

Deposition

Stripping

Deposition

Stripping

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

(I) Deposition. pH 7,0
(2)

Stripping. pH 1.9
Deposition. pH 7.0
Stripping. pH 1.9

increase significantly owing to the absence of surfactant effects.
That this is a correct value is confirmed by medium exchange
during stripping. which also gives an increase in lability owing
10 surfactant rcmO\'31.:'

Metal Speciation and Ecoioxicology
It might be the case that metal speciation procedures, \vhich
have been verified under controlled laboratory conditions and
in parallel with toxicity studies, will require further verification
in order to determine their ecological significance. Fig. 1
illustrates the latter relationship and identifies the problem of
deciding whether toxic metal species are likely to cause
ecotoxicological effects,
I t does appear that complexation capacity and toxic metal
species analysis might profitably be combined with ecotoxicological methodology.
Bioaccumulation of metals in transferred or ill sifll populations and community diversity indices are notoriously difficult
to relate to metal speciation mcasuremcnls. b However, metal
speciation analysis appears to be relevant to the enzyme

activity of the in silll sedimentary microbial community.7 The
tolerance of the periphyton communityS and metallothionein
accumulation and avoidance behaviour in fish populations
might also prove promising. These developments provide a
challenge for analytical chemists to develop metal speciation
methods that have eco{oxicological relevance.
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Abstract

The effects of stormwater and combined sewer overflows on receiving waters were investigated
using measurements of bacterial enzyme activity and

speciation in the sediments of five

urban rivers.

flowing urban

had high

low

activity

indicating a lack of contribution by stormwater seCllments.
tended to trap sewer-discharged sediments, were . . . .

0<.&.0 ....

high ammonium acetate- and

,0' .."" .. 03 ..'..,

sediments,

stagnant urban rivers, which
inhibited

pn"''llt1r'IP

activity and

concentrations.

Profiles along two urban rivers showed a direct inhibition
stormwater and industrial discharge. Deposited
indicated

concentration

CP'l[1~('rp

enzyme activity at sites of

from combined sewer overflows, was

highly elevated enzyme

results of this study demonstrate that

ecologically relevant
1

P"'l"H'Mr\P

activity measurement

a
stormwater

COlrnpllernel[n
dis:chan~es

to

on

activity;

2

Urban runoff discharges metals, polyaromatic hydrocarbons

oxygen demanding substances

at separate stormwater sewer outfalls (SWO) and combined sewer overflows (CSO) into the
rAf'A1Ulnrr

waters (Berkas, 1980).

on the urban river, both

pollutants may
1988).

extent

am,an-'"

Inr"H_.r>",...r.....

is to some extent

dependent on the individual pollutant concentration in the urban runoff relative to the flow or
circulation of receiving waters. However, a full assessment of

effect cannot be made without

consideration of the speciation of pollutants in the discharge and their transformations in the
receiving waters, as well as the sensitivity of the receiving water community to such pollutant
changes (Morrison et aI., 1989).

Metal speciation studies of urban runoff show that both dissolved and suspended solid species
are discharged throughout the storm profile (Morrison et a1.,1989). Toxic dissolved species
concentrations, which can be analysed by the double acidification electrochemical method
(Morrison et a1.,1990), exceed established water quality criteria recommendations (Morrison et
al., 1987) and can therefore provide a direct threat to receiving waters. Metal species in the
suspended solid phase, analysed by sequential extractions (Morrison et aI., 1984), can accumulate
in the receiving water sediments and exert long-term ecological damage.

The connection between pollutant speciation and ecotoxicological

3

in the receiving waters

stormwater is

an

m'1,~enm'H

area.

~Vloellce

et
can

1989).

more ..-"" ...... "...,.. to concentrate on ,(".. r~ ....... ';",....,·u",

storm events.

can

to

assessed by measurements of

Pt'"I'J"-':'Yn

pn':l'l.T1n"1IP

Dehydrogenase (Le.

in monitoring

CP'tllT<:l CfP

sludge

monitoring

recently been applied to
pn~7-';ln(lp~

can

activity.

activity has been widely

ai., 1989) and

storm

=-.....;......;.. hejtwf~en

status

events.

Bacterial

cn~ln.Q~e

which oxidise organic compounds leading to a loss of protons)

phosphatase activity are commonly
pollution (Wood et ai., 1987).

A.U....' ...... 0.4A ..... ....,.

and

been reported to be inhibited by

addition these assays are straightforward,

inexpensive to carry out.

objectives of the present research are (1) to assess the bacterial enzyme status in urban
sediments, (2) to identify the metal speciation, and (3) to determine the ecotoxicological
effect

metals discharged

urban areas to rivers and streams

4

Goteborg.

1. Urban

urban

first into

Savdin. Sightings of migratory

are common

MOlnsdalsan

Kvillebacken, while Delsjobacken has a visible resident population of trout.(fable 1.)

All urban rivers receive CSO at 3x the baseflow (except Kvibergsbacken where it is

and also

considerable quantities of SWO.

Delsjobacken and Kvibergsbacken are free flowing, and
evidence of organic material, as indicated by analysis
1). Kvillebacken, MOlndalsan and Balltorpsbacken, on

sampled sediments showed little
(chemical

demand) (Table

other hand, were fairly stagnant and

showed evidence of organic compounds from urban discharges.

Sediments were collected by a

the

sampler

were taken at each sampling site for enzyme analysis, of which 3 samples were analysed for
metal speciation and

I!..h,,,,nrn-u.

activity
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was
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,...."'."""" ..."" water

""'Ju ... ."...'"

a
"' ........,,.."" ... t .. ,"tiir""

of ",,,,,r1I1,,,,,,,,,,ni'
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at

detlydro~~en;ase

activity

SUS;oell1at:~a

at

solution was otalceo

(50

of O.lM phosphate buffer

1

+

1

of 0.2%

(2-(p-

iodophenyl)..3-(p-nitrophenyl)-5-phenyltetrazolium chloride) were added to the test tube followed
by 0.1

realctlcm was

at
formalin.

vortex ml:1{]njg, the tubes were

0.2% (w/v) glucose as stimulatory

"":nlrl1prn<:lt!lnt

for 20 ......... ,...... , ,..,'

was decanted

ml

ml

ro""14,t .. i~hll... "tir"n

the

99.5% ethanol was

Forrnazan was measured,

adding

stoppt~a

to the

to extract the ...n. ..'.....

at 4000

",.n

formazan.

standardised in ethanol, spectrophotometrically at 480 nm after

further centrifugation.

gm.cmam:lse. galactosidase
(Saylar et aI., 1979),
nlT1rrlnnPTrU A _;;;;,UAU...,.V..:HU.'V.

37%

method of

.1.YA'--'LI.lU-""-IH

et aI., 1977).

this assay, the substrates

p-nitrophenyl-glucoside,
r

.., .... ,"' ...... ,........ c:>n "'1.lnnc:>4:'

galactloSljJ.ase.
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gllucoSlaa~)e

and phosphatase,

respectively. p-Nitrophenol gives a yellow solution

can

a

SPt~ctr'opnot:orrleH~r

at 418 nm.

3. Metal speciation

(105°C)

h&:>Tn'l"&:>

analysis

U1LU...... \.JU".." ' U

acetate and

(ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) extractable metal fractions.

Total sediment bound metals were released by the addition of 10 ml concentrated HN03 and one
ml concentrated

to dried sediment (0.5 g) and boiling for 2 hours in a covered beaker.

After digestion, the sediment was removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was diluted to
ml with ultra-pure water.

Sediment species were extracted by shaking with 10 ml
1M

O.OIM

(pH 8.0) and 10 ml of

(ammonium acetate) at pH 7.0 for 5 and 1 h respectively. The supernatant was

made up to volume (25 ml) with ultra-pure water after centrifugation.

Metal concentration was determined using a Perkin-Elmer 2380 Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer with flame and Perkin-Elmer 603A Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
with

76B furnace techniques.
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and
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organic material (estimated by
organic
addition
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analysis)
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all sampled bacterial communities were . ,. ...
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substrate.
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2
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by

found to give more reproducible

results.

activity measurements (dehydrogenase, glucmnoElse, galactosidase and phosphatase)
in

rivers

2).

flowing

Kvibergsbacken where no evidence for the presence of

sediments was found.

or

is reflected in total metal concentrations (Table 3) which are also low in this
activity was found to be inhibited in the more stagnant urban
and

Enzyme

(Kvillebacken, M61ndalsfm
reflect the accumulation of

the high

sediments from urban discharges.

two extractants ",,,,, ... ,, .. ,, •.,.1',,

Metal speciation
ammonium acetate selects metals adsorbed to the

"'''''r1I1'n">.an1r

surface,

the

1980). Neither extractant has

chelated as well as adsorbed metal (Rendell et

8

extracts
shown to

extract

"toxic"
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'VV

found
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availability

in
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not

1989).

algal bioassay

extractants
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readsorption
1987).
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acetate

to
concentrations (Table 3).
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solids

to contain high

concentrations of metals, with a considerable
1984). In one urban
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extractable
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(Kvillebacken) it was found that
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15%; Cd, 1%) to a site receiving
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stormwater
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Pb,67%; Cd,14%). Similar trends were found

metal in an
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(Figure 3A) begins in a lake (Stensjon) which receives no urban discharges (site

7). It then proceeds through an industrial area (sites 4,5,6) which includes a paper producer
and automobile repair companies. The major inputs from stormwater are on entering the urban
area (sites 1-4) and include a number of combined sewer overflows which release at 3x baseflow.
Enzyme activities along the river reflect the industrial and stormwater discharge (Figure 3B). In
the lake sediment (site 7) the
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1) In Goteborg, urban rivers affected by stormwater are characterised by low bacterial
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2) Deposited sewage, from combined sewer

is indicated by highly elevated
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activities and metal concentrations.

Further studies are being directed towards separating the individual effects of metals and organics
on enzyme activity

urban rivers and comparing

results with other toxicity tests.
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Table 1. Urban

Urban
river

No.of
Sample

Delsj5backen

5
4

Kvillebacken

5

M51ndalsan

7

5-165

Ball torpsbacken

4

95 ..248

Table

Site

*

Enzyme activityJCOD in urban river sediments

Dehydrogenase
JCOD

Glucosidase
JCOD

Galactosidase
JCOD

A

0.02-0.11

0.18-0.68

0.12-0.47

0.14-0.50

B

0.50 .. 3.10

34-122

14-56

4-48

0.02-0.13

0.20-0.60

0.20-0.30

0.002-0.02

0.20-1.60

0.20-1.80

0.14-0.80

E

0.002 .. 0.014

0.08-0.38

0.06-0.32

0.06-0.50

*

Delsj5backen;

Kvibergsbacken;

Kvillebacken;

17

M51ndalsan;

Balltorpsbacken

3.

B

c

E

13-76

(EDTA)

(NH40AC)
Pb(HN03)

3-8

56-457
1-73
50-188
50.. 130
4-182
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Figure

sampling sites at Kvillebacken
plot
and lower quartiles.

nrhl"Ir"" ... ",

Figure

""'<FT,"""""

to those extreme

EDTA-extractable copper in Kvillebacken . ." .......

4 U .. """' .... ...."

Figure
activity and copper concentrations variations in sediment at sampling points
taken at 10 metre internals downstream of site 1 at Kvillebacken
Figure 3A: Sampling sites in MOlndalsan
Figure

activity leOD in MOlndalsan

Figure 3C: Copper speciation in MOlndalsan sediments
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ENZYME ACTI VITY IN URBA N RI VERS
C. Wei nnd G. Morrison

Department of Sanifary Engineering, Chalmers University of Technology, GOleborg,
SWEDEN

Abstract
Inhibition of the enzyme activity of bacteria in urban river sediments was
investigated. Urban rivers which accumulate stormwater sediments had inhibited enzyme activity and increased concentrations of metals. The enzyme
method was further developed to allow an assessment of which physically /chemically separated fractions provide inhibitory pollutants. Urban river sediment was selectively extracted with EDT A and ethanol and the remaining
pollutants, bacteria and sediment incubated for 48h. The ethanol-soluble fraction
was found to account for up to 67% of inhibition.

Introduction
Stonnwater and combined sewer overflow from urban areas release metals,
polyaromatic hydrocarbons and oxygen-demand ing substances, without treatment, to receiving waters (1). These pollutants can, in urban rivers, lead to both
chronic and acute ecological effects (2). The extent of these effects depends on
firstly, the concentration of each individual pollutant relative to now and water
volume in the recipient and secondly, on pollutant speciation and sensitivity of
the recipient ecosystem (3).
A ttempts have been made to establish a relationship betvveen poll utant speciation and ecological effect in urban rivers. Concentrations of toxic dissolved metal
species in stormwater have been shown to exceed recommended \-vater quality
criteria (4). The freshwater crustacean, Crwrnwnlspulex, accumulates metals when
transferred to urban rivers (5).
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The urban river environment as an ecological habitat can be considerably altered
as a result of stormwater discharge. It is therefore most relevant to study organisms which can readily adapt to the urban river environment and which can
be studied in situ. Status of the bacterial community is ideal in this respect and
can be assessed through analysis of enzyme activity.
Bacteria] enzyme activity has been widely used in monitoring active sewage
sludge (6) and has been recently applied to environmental monitoring (7,8).
Dehydrogenase (Le. enzymes which oxidise organic compounds leading to a loss
of protons) and phosphatase activity are commonly measured and have been
reported to be inhibited by metal pollution. In addition these assays are relatively strajghtforward, sensitive and inexpensive to carry out.
TIle objective of ongoing research is to determine the ecological effects of poll utants discharged from urban areas to rivers and streams in Goteborg.

Experimental

Urban river sites and .sampling
Sediment samples were collected from five urban rivers in the Goteborg region,
Sweden (fable 1).

Table 1 Urban rivers sampled

Urban river

No of sampling
sites

Kvibergsback.en
Delsjobacken
Kvillebacken
Molndalsiin
BaJltorpsback.en

4
5
5
7
4

Chemical oxygen demand
mg/g

0.4-2
10-40
69-253
5-165
95-248

All urban rivers receive combined sewer overflow and separate stormwater
discharge. Delsjobacken and Kvibergsbacken are free flowing and the sampled
sediments showed little evidence of organic material, as indicated by analysis of
chemical oxygen demand (Table 1). Kvillebacken, Molnd alS~Il and Ball torps
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backen, on the other hand/ were fairly stagnant and shO\ved evidence of accumulated sediment from stormwater discharge.

Sediments were collected by a grab sampler from the top surface of the river
bed. 10 samples were taken CIt each sampling site for enzyme and metal analysis.

Enzyme activity
Wet sediment (0.5g) was diluted ih 50 ml of ultra-pure water (double distilled
water passed through a Milli-Q system) in a beaker (100 ml) and sonicated for
1 minute (in an Artex sonic dismembrator, the power was at 30% relative output). The concentration of sediment suspended in solution was measured by
weighing aliquots of the sediment solution, which had been dried at 105 C.
The dehydrogenase activity in the suspended solution (1 ml) was measured
using the method of Zimmerman (10).
The effects of individual fractions of organic pollutant on enzyme activity was
measured after extTaction of fresh sediment with 0.5% ethanol or by purging
with air for 20 minutes. The effects of metals on enzyme activity was measured
by the addition of 0.01 M EDT A. After extraction, or addition, the sediments
were incubated with added nutrient and substTate (0.5% glucose) for 48h at
20 C. Enzyme activity V·las measured as described above.

Metal speciation
Sediment was dried (105 C) before analYSIS for total metal l ammonium acetate
and EDT A extractable fractions.
Total sediment bound metals were released by the addition of concentrated
HN03 (10 ml) and concentrated HCI0 4 (1 ml) to dried sediment (O.Sg) and
boiling for 2h in a covered beaker. After digestion the sediment was removed
by centTifugation and the supernatant diluted to 25 ml with ultra-pure water.
l

Sediment species were extracted by shaking with O.OlM EDT A (10011) at pH 8.0
and 1M ammonium acetate (10 ml) for 5h and 1 h respectively.
Metal concentTation was determined using a Perkin-Elmer 2380 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer wilh flame and Perkin-Elmer 603A Atomic Absorption
Spedropholometcr with HGA 76B furnace techniques.

Results and discussion
During the early work on enzyme activity we concentrated on comparisons of
enzyme activity with total and speciated metal concentrations in the urban river
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sediments.
Enzyme activity was high in the free flowing rivers (Kvibergsbacken and Dclsjobacken) where no evidence for the presence of sewer discharge sed iments \vas
found (fable 2). This is reflected in total metal concentrations which are also low
in these rivers. Enzyme activity was found to be inhibited in the more stagnant
urban rivers (Kvillebacken, MolndalsAn and Balltorpsbacken) and the high metal
concentrations found reflect the accumulation of sediments from urban discharges.

Table 2 Enzyme activity and copper in urban river sediments in GtJteborg

Urban river

Dehydrogenase/COD

Kvibergsbacken
Delsjobacken
Kvillebacken
MolndalsAn
Balltorpsbacken

Copper Ilg/ g

0.5-3.1
0.02-0.11
0.02-0.13
0.002.0.02
0.002-0.014

8-22
10-68
79-153
133-436
26-543

The availability of
Cu and Ph in urban river sediments, as measured by
ammonium acetate and EDT A extractions, was found to be higher in the urban
rivers with the highest metal concentrations. In one urban river (Kvillebacken)
it was found that the percentage metal in an EDT A extractable form increased
from a background site unaffected by urban discharge (Cu,32%; 211,21 %; Pb,15%;
Cd,1 %) to a site receiving separate stormwater'discharge (Cu,43%; Zn,21 %;
Pb,67%; Cd,14%). Similar trends were found for an1monium acetate extracted
metal.
The results presented above indicate inhibition of enzyme activity in urban
rivers due to the presence of stormwater and combined sewer sediments. It was
decided to improve the methodology to allow an assessment of \vhich category
of pollutants causes the inhibiti"on.

TIle following extractions were investigated:
1. EDT A - to detoxify mel<lls
2. Purging with air for 20 minutes - to remove volatile organic substances
3. Extraction with 0.5% ethanol - to remove ethC1:lol-solublc organics
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The results shown in Table 3 are from four samples taken from an urban river
which receives considerable industrial discharge. Significant inhibition can be
attributed to ethanol-soluble organics, with only a minor role played by metals.
Although it is perhaps not surprising that toxic organic substances provide the
greatest inhibition of enzyme activity in an industrial discharge recipient, it will
be interesting to see if the same applies to stormwater discharge sites.

Table 3 Inhibition of enzyme activity after physical and chemical extractions

Sample

% inhibition of enzyme activity due to
Metals
Ethanol-soluble
Volatile
organics
organics

11
2

12

3
.4

52

(4)

25
57
67
47

1]
(12)
4
29
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analysis was carried

out on fresh wet sediment (lg) diluted in 50ml of ultrapure water. Suspended
sediment was standardised by drying aliquots at 105

Dehydrogenase activity
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assay incubation time 19,
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